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TH1 WORLD'S DOIUCrS. 
* |»J*TAIi|A^CXDENT. ( 

T. B. Richard s, "brother of Prof. *Ricli-
ards of Yale t;oHege,wa§ killed, J an. 6.<tfr-4he 
depot in Stanford, Conn., by a Harlem rail 
road train. The coachmanwas' severely cftf 
and the carriage %as deMolished. &*youflg 
lady in the coactf was uninjured. 

AT ST, C 
A fire broke put at S|. Qlou^ Minn 

Jan. 6. in the America^* express oflicQabout 
12 o'clock and totally ̂ troyed,the biding, 
also Marlott's .drug store jmd Narc's restaur
ant, besides severely damaging other budd
ings. Total I06S. upoa buUdings^a^j^toci^ 
about $10,000. jR., > ; Jj # It *! 

DII'IICIIEKIA IN, RUSSIA. :v<* 
Advices from St, Petersburg of «^in. 8, 

state that the local Bed Cross society qf Kham 
koph, in view of the'tenible distress 'prevail-;

l 

ing in the province; through the*- rayagas 
diphtheria, have formed, three- - medical aud 
sanitary detachments to assist the government, 
to combat the epidemic* 

:  VF I K E-  .« 
The buildings used as the wood ?de-

paitment of Mitehell,(Lewis & Co's extensive 
wagon manufactory at Racine, Wis. was to
tally destroyed by Are at an early ^our on the 
morning of J an. 9 Loss estimated at $50,000 
to $75,000; insurance $32,000. Fire.caused by 
explosion of the dnst fan 

DEPRECIATIONS OF GAB STORK. .j. 
Edison's electric light seems to de

preciate the price of gas stock in New York. 
Jan 7 at H. Millers auction sale the following 
gas was sold, par value beiug 100; fifteen 
shares Metropolitan Gaslight compnny at 
112)£ per share; the last previous sale was at 
118, October 11th, 1878; sixteen shares New 
York Gaslight company at 753*j the last pre
vious sale being at 82, Dec. 18 th-

SHOOTIKG A BURGLAR. 

At Cincinnati, O., about 4 o'clock on 
ttie morning ol Jan. 6, Judge Moore of the 
csmmon pleas court, heard a noise in his 
house.. Procuring a revolver, he stepped to 
the head of the stairs where he met a burglar. 
He fired square at him, and the man fell back 
down stairs, where he was seized and dragged 
from the house by accomplices who succeed
ed in carrying him off. The Judge thinks he 
shot the man mortally. 

FELL INTO A WELL. 

A nine-year-old daughter of Oleck 
Larson, living four miles from Baldwin, Wis
consin, on the 9th of January, went to the 
well for water, and fell to the bottom, a dis
tance of 56 feet. Her father went to the top 
and asked, "are you alive?" "yes, papa, and 
hanging to a rope," was answered. The child 
was brought out and is not hurt at all, except 
a 6mall scratch on the leg, probably where 
she struck the bucket at the bottom. 

WORK OF A MANIAC. 
A special irom Cambridge, Texas, Jan. 

9 says M. A. Seay, a man supposed to be in
sane, left the residence of J. N. Ladd, ten 
miles east of here, and shot Ladd dead with
out the least provocation, He then went to 
Samuel Tubbs' house and shot him five times. 
Tubbs is not expected to live. Seay then 
went to Logan's farm and informed Logan 
what he had done, and before he could be pre
vented he placed a pistol to his own head and 
blew out his brains. 

SHOOTING IN THE BLACK HILLS. 

At Dead wood on the 5 th of January, 
a man named Joe {.Coburn, aged about 25, 
lately employed in constructing the military 
telegraph line, entered the restaurant of Wm, 
Woolsey, Fountain City, a few miles from 
Deadwood City, and renewed an old 
quarrel by relusing to pay a bill. Coburn 
drew a revolver first, but Woolsey firing, the 
ball entered Coburn's breast He lies in a dy
ing condition. It is believed his home is in 
Michigan. Woolsey is under arrest. 

CELLULOID EXPLOSION. 

At Newark, N. J., Jan. 5, a fearful ex
plosion took place about 11 o'clock in the 
converting room of the Celluloid Manufactur
ing company, Ferry and Ashbridge streets, by 
which three men were instantly killed and 
two others were so badly burned that they 
cannot survive. The workmen were in their 
accustomed places when, through some un
known cause, the mass of celluloid, which is 
of a highly inflammable material, suddenly 
exploded, destroying a one-story brick build
ing with all its contents. 

IRELAND. 

A great land agitation meeting wa3 
held Jan. 6 at Riverstown, cn the border of 
Sligo, Ireland, Ten thousand peasantry were 
present. At a meeting to-day of the Dublin 
Mansion house committee, for relief of the 
distressed in Ireland, it was announced that 
the fund now amounted to £2,800. It was re
solved to send telegrams to the Mayor of Mel
bourne and the mayors of the principal 
towns in Ireland and Scotland and of a num
ber of cities and towns in America, making 
an urgenl appeal for help. 

BALE OF A RAILROAD. 

At Akron, O., Jan. 6, >jthe Atlantic & 
Great Western railroad was sold by Gen J. 
H. Devereux of Cleveland, special master 
•ommissioner, under foreclosure proceedings 
in the Summit county court of common pleas, 
and similar courts in Pennsylvania and New 
York. The road was bid off by R. G. Rola-
bort Sr., of New York, purchasing for the 
English bondholders under the organization 
scheme for six million dollars, its minimum 
appraisement under its reorganization. The 
road will be reduced to standard gauge. 

A MURDEROUS MOB. 

A Lake providence, Louisiana special 
of January 7, says: City Marshal Macguire, 
while attempting to arrest a namber of flat-
boatmen, was shot dead. Five men were ar
rested on suspicion and placed under guard 
Monday sight several of Macguire's relatives 
broke into the prison, wounding all but 
two mortally. The coroner's jury discovered 
the murderer of Macguire to be J as. Brown, 

who escaped in a skiff. The men ki 
wounded by, Macguirc's relatives 4we 
•cut. 

<j^»ALty01' *f»B»JVEllV BUILDI, 

On the 5th of January, at Syracuse 
Y-, the fifth floor of one section of the Green-
way Brewing company, an immense build
ing, gave way and in its falling car
ried down all the other floors. A man on the 

j^tpfer floor one an <the lower | floor wem 
injured But ffftt senovfery.* Seven 'thousand 
hushplft of corn anj wheat, 175 bales of liops^ 
and about five thousand bushels of Canada 

?malt and two thousand husheis of iaaU dust 
wer* precipitated into Onondago ,cre^ and 
muqh was washed away. The loss is ' about 
$200,000. Th« u'pper floor has- hitherto car-

double the ?welght wliicl* broke it down.'fo 
W !'^iRE^ND:'L'O^S.,OF filFE. ^ 

*^n tljel^iprhingjpf ^January 
$tbite out in the basement of 'J'ur^er hp.U, ,east 
#ouf th street, New Yor^t, occupied by Wpu' 
Wiiikle as a jbafl room, and' wlieii' the flamjes 

Jwere extinguished Wm. Geib? 20 years, Lewis 
')3(&niidt,&), H,enry' Gehweiier,25, and Teresa 
i^ivbar^ were found on't fiie tap floor ' 2ca&. 
Vfan|dc and wife were biiclly burned afad sent 
t<£Che liospitalV'Annie liaur TeceiVed"'severe 
internal injuries, bv jumping from a fourth 
story "wifcdow,9 and Wa^'badly burned•> about 
the .hands and face; »-Ati unknowii woman 
had both leg* broken by; jumping from the 
top floor" The damage' to the building and 
stock, was $12,000.Besides the foregoing & 
number t>f otheVs we#e seriously injured 
The^liole scene'wfifc one of terror And agony 
fc • DEADWOOD'8 ESCAPE. ' 

The escape of"Deadwood, froin being 
totally destroyed by fire a second time on the 
morning £>f Jan" 8, was most miraculous. 
About midnight the timber on the hillside on 
Shoemaker creek caught lire from a miner's 
torch, and fanned by the high wind spread 
through that gulch into Black Tail and over 
the divide into the city creek and Forest hill 
inside the city limits where, by the superhu
man efforts of fireman and citizens, it was got 
under control, with the loss of only a few; 

cabins aud some cordwood. The wind blew 
almost a hurricane and did considerable dam
age in different parts of the city. All the 
store# were cleared of goods, and had the fire 
reached the heart of the city it could have 
destoyed little else but empty buildings. 
The wildest excitement prevailed throughout 
the night. 

BURNED TO DEATH. 

About 8 o'clock on the morning of 
Jan. 6. a Are broke out in the two story 
frame dwelling on Union between Powell 
and Mason streets, San Franeisco, occupied 
by Daniel Haskins, wife and five children. 
Haskins and the eldest son had gone to work 
and Mrs. Haskins, after breakfast, went to a 
room on the second floor front and lay down 
with Eddy, aged 4, daughter Annie, aged 19, 
and baby sister still sleeping in the back 
chamber. Thomas, the second 6on, who was 
in the lower part of the house, heard his 
mother cry "Help, fire." Running up stairs 
he found his way barred by flames. An alarm 
was instantly given, but bofore the engines 
arrived the house was almost entirely con
sumed, and the bodies of Mrs. Haskins, Annie, 
Eddy and the infant were found in tne ruins. 
Origin of the fire unknown. 

UTE INDIANS IN WASHINGTON. 

The Ute delegation of Indians arrived 
in Washington Jan. 11. They were met by 
two employes of the Indian burcaH, who es
corted them to their quarters at the Tremont 
house, and kept strict watch on them during 
the day. The hotel has been besieged all 
day.by^crowds of curious people, anxious to 
see the Indians, but all were disappointed, as 
the officials of the interior department had 
given strict orders that they should not be al
lowed to talk to any one previous to the coun
cil at the department, Teey remained in 
their rooms all day. Secretary Schurz stated 
this morning that he had not yet decided up
on the programme to be followed in their ex
amination, as he is waiting the arrival of Gen' 
Adams, who is expected to-morrow. 

STORM IN THR SIERRAS. 

San Francisco, Jan. 10. For forty-
sight hours a storm raged in the Sierra Neva
da. Along the line of the Central Pacific rail
road snow fell to the depth of eight or ten 
feet and the wind drifted the cuts full. Three 
slides occurred between Emigrant Gap and 
Cisco, blockading the track. In some places 
the snow is twenty-five deep on top of the 
wrecked sheds. Five hundred feet of sheding 
west of Tamarack Station were destroyed, 
The overland messenger train for the East 
and the Virginia fast train which left this city 
yesterday, are at Gold llun. The passenger 
train from East, due here at neon to-day, is on 
the side track at Truckee, waiting for 
the blockade to be raised. A large 
force of men and 6now plo\ys are at work re
moving the snow from the wrecked sheds. 
Telegrams received at neon to-day report the 
storm subsiding and it is believed that the 
road will be cleared to-night if no further 
slides occur. 

TnE UTES. 

The Ute Indians in charge of Lieut. 
Taylor, of the Fifth eavalry with ten men 
reached Pueblo, Colorado, Jan 7 and went out 
immediately on the Atchison road. They had 
ordered dinner at the union depot hotel but 
seeing so large a erowd of pale faces destroy
ed their appetites and they went aboard the 
train at once and left without eating. Between 
2,000 and 3,000 people were at the depoa to 
see the savages. "Hang th 3 red devils, "Shoot 
the murdering fiends.,' and like expression 
were frequently heard from a portion of the 
crowd, and they were pelted with stones by 
some boys who had taken position on a coal 
train on the side track. The Indians were 
terror stricken and completely cowed. A 
move was afoot in the forenoon to organize 
600 men and lynch the savages, but cooler 
counsels prevailed. The citizens determined 
to let the Indians pass withoftt injury. Had 
there been any injudicious action taken by the 
troops or Indians, nothing could have restrain
ed the mob from lynching them. Had Doug
las or any of the Indiaas engaged in murder
ing and outraging the Meeker family been 
aboard no power eould have saved them. A 
Chilian reporter interviewed Lieut. Taylor, 
who expressed himself determined to protect 
the Indians at all hazards. 

iatHa^.heJBiil 
ire, wcrcn^utallj^htra|jKniy tl 

captors, has, for some unexplained reason, 
hitherto been concealcd. The Pueblo (Colo 
rado) Chieftain, on New Year day, contained 
the following card from Mrs. Meeker, where 
her husband was slaltur *ftnthpr editor «f tlie 
Colorado €nieftain.^ Grreofeyffkjcv' 30. 'Dear 
sir: I arise from a sick bed to state a few 
facts which you a^TTho^*e^lT'*o?"Colora3o" 
demahd. We 
^riee, myself ana daughter—were all inter 
viewed separately, being-put^Bnder oath by 
the officefttv '6f fffb 
whole truth of our tre&triffefA' iH4*sif tlicy 
'had outraged our persons, &nd*teach of us gave 
in ottr testimony, an ai^&wer inrtlvp. jihrmfttiye. 
against the Indians. I gave in my testimony 
for the use of'the government, t6 dbWitluit a£ 
they should »9e fit There, w^p pojlyng 
abont its heing suppressed on either side. I 
just eimply gayemy testim.ony to the .govern
ment officers, Smocently Aipposirtg^ thejf 
knew their duty and would do it. 11 al^o' 
thought 1 had#oneaUth%t^elpngedtto.me tcj 
do by telling these officers the sickening tand 
H)ost hthniliaiin£ mbfortfmd.iJifK'can;, befall a 
woman, and if they and fho inteiTof depart
ment liate.not dbne their duty by this people 
of Colorgdq. 4t is they who .arc ̂ to blague ^n^t 
me. On arriving home in Greeley I found 
myself completely broken down in mind and 
body, and have had a long spell of sevfero 
sickness, and from which I atn -just recover
ing, Yours truly, > JFJM-tts. N. MEEKER. 

The Cheyenne Leader adds the follow
ing: Immediately after captivity the women 
were forccd, under threats of torture and slow 
death, to yield to the lust of their hideous cap
tors. The women, sufTeHng untold agony on 
account of the death of their husbands and 
athers, were dazed and bewildered, and 
were powerless to resist. Poor "old Mrs. Meek
er, ov«r 60 years of age, and suffering from a 
flesh wound in the rear portion of the thigh, 
became the victim of Douglas, who afterward 
boasted of his protecting care. Josephine 
Meeker was held by Persune, and 
Mrs. Price by Johnson. The unbeara
ble indignities were simply augmented by 
other Utes, friends of the three mentisncd. In 
the hellish outrages the bucks were assisted 
by squaws. These female savages seemed to 
gloat over the horrors perpetrated upon the 
white eaptives of their own sex. During their 
captivity the sufferings of the three women 
were indescribably horrible. The hellish 
fiends renewed their crimes time and time 
again. The poor women feared they would 
never be delivered from a thaldrom worse 
than death, ror death is unconsciousness, 
while their existence was a living death and 
an earthly hell every day. 

AFFAIRS IN MAINE. 

Wednesday, Jar. 7 was the day for the 
assembly for the Maine legislature. Immense 
crowds were in attendance at the State House 
in Augusta. Assistant clerk, Gibbs called the 
assembly to order. The drawing of seats was 
announced, the republicans generally partici
pating. The clerk called the certified roll. 
Ea«h responded to their names except Snow 
and Voter. Eugene Hal,c republican claimed 
that certain elcctcd members of the House 
from cities were not on the roll and moved 
that they be included, He supported his mo
tion in a long speech amid great excitement 
and deep sensation. The clerk ruled Hale out 
of order and refused to put the motion on 
which the republicans withdrew from 
participating in the proceedings 
A message was then sent to the Governoa 
and council stating that a quorum of the 
members of the House was prescnf and ready 
to be qualified The Governor appeared and 
qualified the members, being a quorum were 
the regularly and duly constituted the House 
of representatives. Gov. Garcolon said he now 
transferred to their hands the opinion of the 
supreme court as well as the petitions of gen-
men from certain cities claiming seats and 
invoken their eareful consideration of the 
6ame. Cheers were given for Gov. Garcelon 
followed by prolonged hisses. The quorem 
is made up of 7S fusionists and one Republi
can, Eugene Ilale. The fusionists were 
Spant of Yeozie, Voter from Farmington, 
The governor and council attended on the 
senate and administered the oath of office 
The senate organized by electing a full com 
plcment of fusion officers, Joha D. Sanborn 
being elected president. 

Augusta, Jaa. 8.—Governor Garcelon 
ceascd to be governor at midnight last night, 
Mr. Lamson the President of the Senate lis 
now acting Governor. Both houses of the 
leglature assembled quietly to day at 10 A. 
M. The crowd was greatly diminished from 
yesterday. Sentinels were placed at the 
doors, the police force continue to be under 
the sheriff and mayor. A committee was ap
pointed to investigats charges of alleged bri
bery by the Senate. On the opening of the 
House, an impatient crowd rushed in. Quiet 
was soou restored. The records of yesterday 
were read, and showed that not more than 73 
votes were cast for aay candidate in organiz
ing the House, that number bring less tlia* a 
quorum. The republican members who with
drew yesterday, were present and ready to bo 
qualified. Acting Gov. Lamson refused to 
qualify them at present, net being sure of hia 
power, but would inform himself. The house 
then adjourned. 

Augusta, Jan. 9. Doubt, distrust and 
excitement still continues. The military pow
er looms up. Gen. Chamberlain consults civil 
authorities. The last night's conference at 
Blaine's house continued until a late hour in 
the morning of the 9th. At the Augusta house 
every person was closely watched till two 
o'clock in the morning. In the morning poli
ticians were nervous, and fusionists panicky. 
Gen. Chamberlain, early in the morning, is
sued a general order to the effect that he 
would assume command and protect the prop
erty and institutions of 1 he Stats, in trust for 
the people, until a governor is duly elected 
and qualified By this order, Gen. Chamber^ 
lain assumes temporarily the office of gover
nor and commander-in-chief. The entire po
lice force of the State house was changed, 
those indicated by Gen Chamberlain taking 
the place of those there for several weeks. The 
change was quietly made. On the opening of 

ono^publkjin appeared and 
to*c 

onKhe ppbM ofgfer Sias^gbnsidered, and 
-Wle. vto^jflilJIouse on

ly TO members appfearST, all raiionists. Swanu 
and Harriman stated that they had caeh been 
offered $1,000 by Wallace R. White not to ap
pear at the organization of thelegislature. 

ENGLISH GRAIN MARKETS J 
fUrk^Laftft ot 

TevrcVf'oi the firftlshy rsrtntr ade fbr the paBt J 

of the year 
..—.Ji'is 

yTfiave faileU 

ing of much of the land in tended for w;heat 
Jespecialy in MidlaiS^an^ & ^f&v^other dis 
trlcts, where it is-reported only about half the 
usual quantity Uag bep mnw* AAtheU#*fc 

tfow 
at any rate, should be speedily remedied. It 

jrest UPO^OKHH$3KBEW^ 
marked- iucrease^pprehensious are felt on 
'this point. In France roots bqje beqn much 
injured by the frost, and it will be difficult 

the waiter. Damp weather has rather deter 
ioratcd freshly IhreaJicd grain, ̂ The.auaqtity 
offered at MarflSlfelhU) 0&itJ!aiUal& 

tprices were not quotably lowered. Trade in 

holiday 
"full rates oflast Monday have been obtaina
ble. The supply for the jnonxopt is doubtless 
in cxccss of the demand, and stocks are 
increasing}] f -Ilolderi.f5' rhowpver,- tj do&potj 
seem inolij 
be a general inclination to await further de-
vfelopements oHhepij 
prices here liaa cOnunuVlf^flS"^' 
pressed as during the first half 
1879, the great.spccuJattVe 
n<)w afloat in America coul$ Ear 
to lie successful' The only note-worthy change 
••(feeding stuffs being a decline in^maize of 

a b o u t '  o n e  s h i l l i n g . ^ L W -
arrivals and flagging demand arrivals at ports 
of call have been. modera^|T- Wft^at in the 
early part.of thje week de4£in<xr6ii penceio a 
shilling per quarter, but it has since partly 
recovered. Maize was in less demand at six 
pence to nine pence reduction. Wheat to ar-
rive inactive: American offerings still too 
high. Maize flat with a declining tendency. 
New crop of mixed American offering at 26s 
and 26s (id per 180 pounds for January and 
February shipments. Sales of English wheat 
last week, 24,574 quarters, at 46s lid per quar
ter against 37,892 quarters at 39s 2d per quar
ter the corresponding week last year. Imports 
into the United Kingdom week ending De
cember 27,840,800 hundred weight wheat, and 
222,914 hundred weight flour. 

FORTY SIXTH CONGRESS. 
SENATE, Jan. 6.—A large number of 

bills and petitions were presented and ap
propriately referred, after which on motion 
of Senator Morgan, as a mark of respect to 
the memory of the late Senator Houston of 
Alabama, the Senate adjourned. ' 

HOUSE, Jan. 6.—A resolution was 
adoptod providing for an investigation of the 
origih of the Ute Indian outbreak at the 
White river agency in Colarado. Without 
transacting other business the House ad
journed as a mark of respect to the memory 
of the late Senator Houston. 

SENATE, Jan. 7.—Senator Pendleton 
introduced an amendment to Senator Bayard's 
financial resolution. Referred. A communi
cation was received from the Secretary of the 
Interior, pursuant to a resolution of the Sen
ate, conccrning the Ute Indians. On motion 
of Senator Pendleton a bill in reference to the 
investment of Indians fund liald in trust was 
taken up, but after some discussion was al
lowed to go over subject to Senator Pendle
ton's call. A bill to prevent cruelty to ani
mals in transportation was postponed till to
morrow. 

HOUSE, Jan. 7.—The States were 
called for bills for reference. A large number 
of bill and resolutions on a variety of subjects 
were introduced and referred. Among them 
one to restrict Chinese emigration. One for 
the recoinage of the trade dollar. One to in
vite Mexico and Brazil to enter into treaties. 
One to inquire into the expediency of abolish
ing all envoys extraordinary and miniseter resi
dents of the United States to foreign countries. 
Mr. Cox chairman of the committee on foreign 
affairs reported back the bill to regulate em. 
igratioa. It was read and sent to the com
mittee of the whole on a point of order. 

SENATE, Jan. 8.—The sergeant-at-
arms brought to the bar of the senate three 
witnesses in the Ingall's investigation case, 
charged with contempt in not obeying the 
summons of the senate. The witnesses ex
plained. Discussion followed and they were 
discharged having purged themselves of con
tempt. Senator Wallace presented the pe
tition of Drexel & Co., and others of Pennsyl
vania for withdrawal of the legal tender qual
ity of treasury notes. A bill was reported ap
propriating $21,618 for erecting a new milita
ry hospital at West Point. Adjourned. 

HOUSE, Jan. 8. A resolution was adop
ted directing inquiry as to the cause and ex
tent of the probable difficicney in postal ser
vice for the fiscal year of 1878-9. Mr. Prescott 
presented a communication from Horatio 
Seymour, asking for an appropriation for the 
erection of a monument to Gen. Herkimer. 
Referred. The House considered the report of 
the committe on the revision of the rules, 
when a debate of considerable length, partici
pated in by several members, ensued, but with
out further action the House adjourned. 

SENATE, Jan. 9.—A bill was introduced 
admitting free of duty clothing and other ar
ticles destined for the relief of colored emi
grants. A bill was introduced granting pen
sions to each survivor of the Mexican war, 
who was not engaged in the late rebellion, 
and who did not abet the same. Referred. 

HOUSE, Jan. 9.—At the expiration of 
the morning hour the House went into com. 
mittce of the whole, Mr. Cox in the chair, on 
the private calendar. In advoacting one of 
the bills on the calendar for the relief of Cal
vin Bronson, of Ohio, Mr. Tucker referred to 
Garfield as his distinguished friend who had 
received not so much what he wished as what 
he meriteh, which remark was received with 
applause on the Republican side. The com
mittee arose and reported the following bills 
to the House: For the relief of Samuel Lord, 
Jr.; (or the relief of Thos. Langton, of Michi-

fau, for the relief of Calvin Bronson, of Ohio, 
he bill passed. Adjourned tiil Monday. 

/ An Ugly Kmptror. ! ' 
One day a peasant woman took a bas

ket of eggs to the house where the Ital
ian Royal party was lodged. At the 
door she met an individual who greeted 
her politely, and on finding out her er
rand carried the basket to the kitchen, 
which dope he returned with a handful 
ot small coins. Emboldened by thaconde
scension, the good woman mustered up 
courage enough to mention her great de

sire to set'eyes 0# tbi 
manuel.'^lfM 
son with wB 
looked aVJg|p^ e' 
some secodSs of teut 

[ing,v .Victor Em-
fed top per-

petnding.j' She 
{Vsreifaen, after 

r contemplation, she 
exclaimed: "Oh^never! Such a swe® 
and beautiful woman as the Queen would. 
never have married a man »i beurt." The - ^ 
King, for it was he, dismissed'ter with 
W (extra W<?ce of money, and proceeded 
it ttaafJ tlislf softie peasents wjii wl U f 
the meaning of si heart. "So ugly," was 
thrTeply; '"'Vitlrcfta mamrel" relsted"-^-^" 
this small incident with the greatest gu»-
to. 

METEORIC SHO 

TkJ!*[From the Columbus (G».) Enquirer.] 

naturi 
nesi 
m 
at the 
ty. Suffering al 
flamed eye, an 

aw m Ttfe event cal 
s all by surprise, f Vas residing 

— f 
le purpoae of lightings a lamp Lu

cifer | haft fidt thieii been in- r»c 

vented^** ha&noit, aileast, oAe ipto * 
use in section)* In parsing to tho 
Mj^lhen l' &id not happen to look np; 

as soon, as our cook (old Aunt 
Mary) opene l the door she drew back 
in alarm, exclaiming,'* Lord, master, the 
world is coming to ail end! ' Jitst look 

**ILthe, stars. They, are falling!" My,,., 
faith inutile scriptures (such as Matthew 1 , 
xx^v., 1£, and others of the sameim--" 
port) precluded the idea of its being the 
end of the world, and I was not alarmed, 
l&eturning to my room, I prepared my 
wife for viewing the phenomenon, which 
ah® did without undue excitement. I 
then sallied forth to rouse some of my 
neighbors, that they also might enjoy 
the wonderful display. The two near* 
est wree a lawyer and a preacher, both 
of whom were terribly alarmed, and, 
despite my expostulations, greatly 
alarmed their wives. Without going 
further, I had my hands full in endeav
oring to restore them to some degree 
of composure. 

From 1 o'clock until daylight I wit
nessed the grand display. Looking 
upward, it seemed as the meteors all 
started from a common center, and fell 
in curving lines to the very earth, and 
there were thousands, if not millions, 
of them in sight at the same moment, 
until daylight put an end to the scene. 
It literally rained Are. Sometimes the 
shower would slacken for a moment or 
so, and then it would be renewed until 
the very heavens seemed to be ablaze. 
Some were brighter, some of paler hue 
—but4 they were all fire (or seemed to 
be so), and all were pouring down 
toward the earth. But I am attempt
ing to do what I promised myself I 
would not undertake, to describe a 
scene which no imagination can con
ceive, nor tongue nor pen portray. It 
was as clear a night as I ever saw. I 
would fix my eyes on a given star, and 
in a few moments it would seem to fall, 
owing, I suppose, to the fact that it was 
obscured by a passing meteor,. The 
illusion was perfect 

For two or three days after the oc
currence the atmosphere was so smoky 
as to prevent the stars from being seen 
at night, and to cause the sun to look 
like a ball of fire in the daytime, upon 
which one might gaze with the naked 
eye without pain. 

A few occurrences connected with 
the event may interest your readers. 
In Covington, Newton county, at 2 
o'clock, the church-bell was rung and 
the whole population was aroused, who 
repaired to the meetingrhouse and 
spent the Remainder of the night in 
devotional exercises. 

The gold mines in Paulding and ad
jacent counties had drawn together 
many adventurers—miners and gam
blers. A gentleman direct from that 
section informed me that soon after 
midnight guns were fired, horns blown, 
and the sleepers for miles were aroused. 
The gamblers threw their cards in the 
fire, enemies made friends, and there 
was such praying as was never heard in 
that section before, and perhaps has 
never been heard since. 

Only a few days after the phenomenon 
I was passing from McDonough to 
Zebulon, ahd stopped to spend the 
night with a friend. He had two North
ern men employed in ercctinga mill 
on a small stream near his residence, 
the elder one of whom had been a sea
faring man. As soon as I arrived, the 
"falling of the stars" became the sub
ject of conversation. Seeing the North
ern men ooming up the hill, my friend 
said: "Engage those men—especially 
the elder one—in conversation on the 
subject." Supper over, I managed to 
draw them out. The older one said: 
"I have spent most of my life on the 
sea, and have passed through many 
dangers. But I never had to look 
death and eternity so squarely in the 
face before. Yon know, parson, that 
sailors believe in the NorthTstar. Well, 
I saw that the other stars were falling,but 
I thought that as long as the North star 
kept its place all was safe. So I went 
out there and safe on the ground, with 
my back against the chimney (it was a 
rock chimney), and then I watched that 
•tar, trying not even to wink. In a few 
minutes it cut loose, and here it came. 
And then, parson, I fell on my knees 
and did some of the tallest praying you 
ever heard, and I have not sworn an 
oath ainoe." I have jetn many people 
since who have waited for the North 
•tar to fall before they woold pray. 

Too maj meet with twenty mefiia 
re who stutter, but you never 
fcMra of a woman who had an imsedi
ment in her speech.  ̂
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